
FRESH FRUIT SALADFRESH FRUIT SALADFRESH FRUIT SALADFRESH FRUIT SALAD    

 IngredientsIngredientsIngredientsIngredients    EquipmentEquipmentEquipmentEquipment    
1 Can Pineapple1 Can Pineapple1 Can Pineapple1 Can Pineapple    Chopping BoardsChopping BoardsChopping BoardsChopping Boards    
1 Orange1 Orange1 Orange1 Orange    KnivesKnivesKnivesKnives    
1 Banana1 Banana1 Banana1 Banana    Large Mixing BowlLarge Mixing BowlLarge Mixing BowlLarge Mixing Bowl    
1 Kiw1 Kiw1 Kiw1 Kiwi Fruiti Fruiti Fruiti Fruit    Spoon MeasuresSpoon MeasuresSpoon MeasuresSpoon Measures    
GrapesGrapesGrapesGrapes    Wooden SpoonWooden SpoonWooden SpoonWooden Spoon    
1 Punnet Strawberries1 Punnet Strawberries1 Punnet Strawberries1 Punnet Strawberries    ColanderColanderColanderColander    
WatermelonWatermelonWatermelonWatermelon    Medium Mixing BowlMedium Mixing BowlMedium Mixing BowlMedium Mixing Bowl    
Rock MelonRock MelonRock MelonRock Melon    Serving Serving Serving Serving BowlBowlBowlBowl    
1 Tablespoon Honey1 Tablespoon Honey1 Tablespoon Honey1 Tablespoon Honey        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        

 

What to doWhat to doWhat to doWhat to do    
    

1.1.1.1. Get out all required equipmentGet out all required equipmentGet out all required equipmentGet out all required equipment    

2.2.2.2. Weigh and measure ingredientsWeigh and measure ingredientsWeigh and measure ingredientsWeigh and measure ingredients    

3.3.3.3. Drain the pineapple juice in the colander over the Drain the pineapple juice in the colander over the Drain the pineapple juice in the colander over the Drain the pineapple juice in the colander over the 

medium mixing bowl, reserve the juice.medium mixing bowl, reserve the juice.medium mixing bowl, reserve the juice.medium mixing bowl, reserve the juice.    

4.4.4.4. Mix 1 tablespoon honey in the pineapple Mix 1 tablespoon honey in the pineapple Mix 1 tablespoon honey in the pineapple Mix 1 tablespoon honey in the pineapple juice.juice.juice.juice.    

5.5.5.5. Cut the pineapple into small piecesCut the pineapple into small piecesCut the pineapple into small piecesCut the pineapple into small pieces    

6.6.6.6. Peel and segment the orange, cut into piecesPeel and segment the orange, cut into piecesPeel and segment the orange, cut into piecesPeel and segment the orange, cut into pieces    

7.7.7.7. Peel and cut the BananaPeel and cut the BananaPeel and cut the BananaPeel and cut the Banana    

8.8.8.8. Peel and cut the Kiwi FruitPeel and cut the Kiwi FruitPeel and cut the Kiwi FruitPeel and cut the Kiwi Fruit    

9.9.9.9. Cut the Watermelon and Rock Melon into piecesCut the Watermelon and Rock Melon into piecesCut the Watermelon and Rock Melon into piecesCut the Watermelon and Rock Melon into pieces    

10.10.10.10. Mix all the fruitMix all the fruitMix all the fruitMix all the fruit    including the grapesincluding the grapesincluding the grapesincluding the grapes    in the large in the large in the large in the large 

mixing bowl and drmixing bowl and drmixing bowl and drmixing bowl and drizzle the pineapple and honey juice izzle the pineapple and honey juice izzle the pineapple and honey juice izzle the pineapple and honey juice 

through the fruit. through the fruit. through the fruit. through the fruit.     



11.11.11.11. Transfer into the serving bowl.Transfer into the serving bowl.Transfer into the serving bowl.Transfer into the serving bowl.    


